ZenLea
All rules，clauses and conditions about using the products and services of ZenLea are
referred to as “the User Agreement” hereafter.
It indicates that you agree to the legal contract signed with ZenLea（even if you use service
on behalf of your company）if you click on the words such as “join now”，
“join ZenLea”，
“register” or similar words，and register，access or use the services（described
below）.Please do not click on the words such as “join now” or similar words，meanwhile，
do not access or use the services of ZenLea in any way if you do not agree to the agreement
（contract or user agreement）And you can terminate the agreement by closing the account
at any time，not accessing or using our services if you wish.
It indicates that you join ZenLea and are its partners after registering the account of
ZenLea.And you can not only log in as a visiter but also use some functions if you do not
register the account.There will be absolute confidentiality regarding privacy.It will not
provide your personal private informations to any third party without your consent.
（Including sponsored contents）

Intellectual Property and Ownship Statemen
1.ZenLea possesses all contents regarding products and services it provides ，including but
not limited to copyright，patent，trademark right，other intellectual property，ownship，
other rights（including property right and moral right）or authorization from other obligees
of art，music，software code，technical informations，materials，techniques，etc.In addition
to be permitted to make proper use them by laws and regulations（such as personal study，
research or appreciation）
，users can not modify，plagiarize，copy，disseminate，transmit，

exhibit，issue， empower，produce derivative works or sell any content without legal
authorization of ZenLea or relevant obligees beforehand，which include but not limited to
art，music，software code，technical informations，materials，etc.To the maximum extent
permitted by law and without the prejudice to the rights of other relevant parties，ZenLea
can terminate the products and services it provided immediately，and users must destroy all
above services and products they have obtained，if users are failure to comply with above
regulations of the clause.

Account Number and Password
1.Users should promise that they register ZenLea with their true identity，and guarantee that
informations about personal identity they have provided are true，complete and valid，and
be legally liable for the informations they have provided in accordance with provisions of
laws and the agreement.ZenLea has the right to examine authenticity and validity of
informations users have provided when they are registering，and take reasonable measures
to ensure the safety as well as effectiveness of their accounts actively，such as technology
and management，etc.Users are obliged to safe keep their accounts and passwords，and use
them correctly and safely.Users should bear the direct and indirect losses arising from the
circumstances such as the losses of passwords and theft of accounts because of their failure
to fulfill above obligations，including but not limited to the losses because of can not or
refusing to be found

of the stolen accounts by ZenLea resulting from the condition that

there is not sufficient proof to prove that the loss and theft of accounts passwords are
intentional acts by others because of technical barriers or theft of ZenLea.
2.ZenLea will assign a account to the user after he or she has successfully registered.And the
account can not be changed once it has been set. Each account registered，which is an act of
striking an agreement，achieving an independent service contract.
3.Users should notify ZenLea in accordance with the processing modes it has published
immediately，and have the right to notify ZenLea to suspend the login and use of the
accounts，if users find that the accounts and passwords have been use illegally or
abnormally，but users should perform necessary procedures when they are applying them，
for example，providing valid personal identity informations consistent with registered
identity informations .ZenLea should take timely actions to suspend the login and use of
users’ accounts in accordance with the user agreement and relative service rules of it，if
ZenLea has verified that the valid personal identity informations provided by users are
consistent with the registered identity informations.ZenLea shall shoulder legal
responsibility for losses to users because of its

breach of above agreement and failure to

take timely measures to suspend the login and use of their accounts.But ZenLea is not liable
for instructions executed by users accounts before actions were taken. ZenLea has the right
to reject users’ above requests，if users do not provide valid identity documents or the
informations of valid identity documents are not consistent with that they registered before.
4.ZenLea has the right to return the data of servers to a certain point when there is
abnormity of servers data.（including data exception resulting from program bugs）And in

the event of any impairment of funds in users’ accounts，ZenLea shall reimburse users for
the amount of such losses .Besides，ZenLea takes no other responsibility . Users agree to the
methods of data restoration and compensation，and agree that there will be no dispute
raised by them.

the User Rights
1.Users can accept the services and products ZenLea provides in accordance with the user
agreement ，service rules published by it，etc. During the period of receiving the products
and services provided by ZenLea，users have the right to supervise whether ZenLea provide
users with products and services in accordance with the standards published by ZenLea or
not .And they can also put forward relevant opinions and suggestions abour products and
services of ZenLea.
2.With legitimate accounts，users can upload informations necessary to use services at
ZenLea’s server.But informations must not include the following：
2.1 Contents that infringe the intellectual property as well as other rights and interests of
any third party.
2.2Contents that contrary to any law or good custom.
2.3.Contents that include defamation to others，sexual harassment，or racial discrimination
and have negative impacts to minors.
2.4Contents that may cause harm or affect the stability of computer systems of ZenLea or
anyone that include things such as viruses，Trojans，time bomb，etc.
If the informations uploaded by users violate above provisions，ZenLea has the right to take
necessary actions in light of the seriousness of uploaded informations，including but not
limited to blocking or deleting uploaded informations based on claims made by the third
parties
3.Users authorize ZenLea to free use their uploaded informations specially when ZenLea are
providing services to users and conducting activities about ZenLea’s

products and services

such as introducing，propagandizing，spreading，etc.
4.Users can discontinue ZenLea’s

products and services at any time，if users disagree to the

user agreement and relative service rules，and do not accept the modifications ZenLea would
make to the user agreement and service rules every now and then.If users elect to disuse
ZenLea’s

products and services ，they can discontinue the registration ，which will be

treated as the abandonment of ZenLea’s

accounts.

Obligations of Users
1.Do not use service system for any illegal purpose.
2.Do not use any plug-in program or modification program.

3.Do not send or spread informations which is sensitive or contrary to national legal system
by using ZenLea’s

products and services，including but not limited to ：

（1）Oppose the basic principles established in the constitution
(2) Endange national security，divulge national security，subvert national power，
undermine national unity
(3)Damage the honor and interests of state
(4)Incite ethnichatred and discrimination，undermine ethnic unity
(5)Undermine national religious policies，spread heresy and feudalistic superstition
(6)Spread rumors，disturb social order and undermine social stability
(7)Spread obscenity，eroticism，gamble，violence，murder，terror or abet crimes
(8）Insult or slander others，or infringe lawful rights and interests of others
(9）Any software，document or other contents that judged to be inappropriate
reasonably or acknowledged by ZenLea
(10)Include other contents banned by laws as well as administrative laws and
regulations

Network Service Interruption
ZenLea has the right to interrupt the network service it has provided and assumes no
responsibility for users without notification，when one of following situations occurs：
1.Carry out necessary preservation，maintenance and construction to relevant web servers ，
other network equipments as well as relevant official websites that provide products and
network services regularly.Users can check each maintenance time at official website of
ZenLea.
2.Carry out necessary preservation，maintenance and construction to relevant web servers ，
other network equipments as well as relevant official websites that provide products and
network services at any time in accordance with the judgement of ZenLea.
3.Malfunction and failure of ZenLea and its partners as well as network system hardware or
software equipments and negligence of human operations.
4.Others invade ZenLea’ network，and falsify，revise，forge and draw up website data，
or conduct any actions that affect the normal operation of ZenLea’ computer system.
5.Because of force majeure
6.Required by the relevant institutions based on law or legal procedures
7.Other provisions based on law or national policy.

Privacy Protection
Protecting the privacy of users is an fundamental policy.ZenLea attaches great importance
to the protection of users’ privacy.It has been and will continue to try our best to take all
reasonable measures regarding physics，eelectricity and management to protect users’

informations.The privacy management rules applicable to users are subject to ZenLea
privacy policy published by ZenLea，please read the policy carefully.
In order to understand the needs of users and improve the quality of services,users agree
that ZenLea has the right to send relevant informations to email adresses and phone
numbers of users or other contact informations provided by other users .ZenLea has the
right to collect necessary users data as well as analyze and use them commercially by itself
or cooperating with the hird parties under the premise of not disclosing users' private
informations. As for informations which indicate that they are from the third parties that
appear in the products or services of ZenLea，users should view and click at their sole
discretion.ZenLea assumes no responsibility such as warranty，guarantee，indemnity or
others for them.

How to Contact Us？
Users can find customer services by using the message board feature in the center of user panel after you have
registered the accounts of ZenLea.Of course，you can also write to us by using official mailbox.

